
 
 
 
 
May 13, 1999      
TO:  GENI Membership 
FROM:  GENI Home Office 
 
ITEMS TO NOTE: 
∗ GENI would like to extend much gratitude toward the Indiana Department of 

Education, Dr. Suellen Reed, Mary Fortney, Deb Rozales, Phyllis and the entire team 
for contributing toward GENI’s success!  Financial support, as well as personnel and 
resource support from the IDOE are vital to providing Indiana’s educators and students 
exciting, educational and accurate Geographic opportunities! 

∗ Friday, April 9 was the date for the Indiana Geography Bee, which was held at IUPUI.  
A list of the final 103 students participating in the Indiana Bee is enclosed.  Special 
THANKS to IUPUI’s John Althardt, Erv Boschmann, Herman Saatkamp, Joyce Haibe, 
Dave Zaiser, Christa, and Gail Plater!!  And our very special THANKS to WISH TV 8’s 
Chris Wright for eight years of clear and concise moderating service!!  We would like to 
wish Kellie Packwood of Martinsville East Middle School “good luck” as she travels to 
Washington, D.C. to compete in the National Geography Bee;  she is the first two-time 
winner and female winner from the state, and she placed seventh last year at the national 
level! 

∗ GENI will host its Long Range Planning Meeting to be held at Taylor University in 
Upland, IN, June 4-5;  contact Roger Jenkinson at (765)998-5323 if you are interested in 
attending. 

∗ In June of 1999, Toyota International Teacher Education Program will sponsor a trip to 
Japan for full-time, secondary educators from California, Indiana, Kentucky and West 
Virginia.  ALL EXPENSES PAID!!!  Contact the Toyota International Teacher 
Program, Institute of International Education, 1400 K Street NW, Washington DC 
20005-2403;  (877)TEACHJP. 

∗ Once again, GENI will sponsor a “teacher travel exchange” experience to Australia, 
June 20-July 20;  Dorothy Drummond will lead the trip which highlights Sydney, 
Melbourne, Adelaide, Alice Springs, Brisbane, Cairns, Canberra and many natural and 
cultural experiences in between.  Graduate credit is available. Contact Dorothy at 
gedrum@scifac. indstate.edu or call (812)299-3760 if you are interested. 

∗ During the summer of 1999, GENI will sponsor a three-week field experience to 
Mexico’s Yucatan Peninsula, June 30-July 21;  educators from throughout the state are 
“welcome”.  Graduate credit is available;  contact Denis Mudderman, Director for the 
Institute, at (812)8237-2255 or send him an e-mail at gedenis@scifac.indstate.edu.  Visit 
the colorful institute web site at http://www.indstate.edu/gedenis/maya. 

∗ Purdue University’s Ackerman Center will host a two-week summer institute from July 
11-24 on the Purdue campus;  the theme for the institute is “civic education”.   Contact 
Kathy Reppert at (765)494-9638 or check out the web site at http://www.soe.purdue.edu 
/ackerman/ 

∗ The Museums at Prophetstown hosts a number of dynamic and interesting programs, 
throughout the year, for everyone.  For example, July 4-11, 1999, the 1999 Woodland 
Native American Arts and Crafts Workshops are scheduled;  with diverse workshops 
available, from food to sewing to pottery to musical instruments and more, many 
individual interests can be met.  If you are interested in participating or receiving more 
information about the many programs at the Museums, write to them at 22 North Second 
Street, Lafayette IN 47901 or call (765)423-4617. 

 



∗ GENI will host its Advance Board Meeting August 28 at the new Indiana Historical Society building at the 
northeast corner of Indianapolis’ Ohio Street and West Street intersection. The meeting will be held from 8:30 
a.m. - 1:00 p.m.  All are “welcome”!  For directions, contact the GENI office at the telephone number above. 

∗ The 1999 National Council for Geographic Education Annual Conference will be held in Boston, November 
3-6;  contact the NCGE for registration information at (724)357-6290. 

∗ GENI will host its Strategic Planning Board Meeting December 3-4, at the Indianapolis Holiday Inn Express 
Northeast;  contact Jill Bowman for attendance information at (317)842-8039. 

∗ Looking ahead to next academic year, GENI plans to provide several workshops for Indiana educators focusing 
on the following topics:  multiple intelligence’s approach to geographic education, technology, and the 
Yucatan Peninsula.  Watch future GENI Newsletters for dates, locations, and registration information.  Also, 
GENI will host a two-week summer geography institute during June/July of 2000;  three hours of graduate 
credit in geography will be available through IUPUI.  The site and exact dates of the institute will be 
announced in the fall of 1999;  the institute will focus on physical and human systems, as well as, Indiana 
geography.  Teaching geography through the methodology of multiple intelligence’s will be highlighted 
during the institute, along with the Yucatan Peninsula, Chiapas, and exotic species impacts on the Great 
Lakes environment (zebra mussels, for example). 

∗ The 2000 Indiana Geography Bee will be held Friday, April 7 at the IUPUI campus in Indianapolis.  In order 
to register your school/home-school group for the 2000 Bee, please, send a letter to National Geography Bee, 
National Geographic Society, 1145 17th Street NW, Washington DC 20036-4688.  Registration must take place 
by October 15, 1999. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

The Center for the Study of Ethnicity 
and Gender in Appalachia 

at Marshall University 
 

will sponsor a conference 
 

Piecing It Together: 
Ethnicity and Gender in Appalachia 

 
at Marshall University 

Huntington, West Virginia 
 

There will be no registration fee. 
 

Call for papers:  We are interested in hearing from persons doing cutting edge work about ethnicity and gender (in 
Appalachia) for possible inclusion in the program.  If you are interested in receiving conference materials or more 
information, please call Mary Thomas, Administrative Assistant, at (304)696-3348 or e-mail:  csega@marshall.edu 
or write to Mary at CSEGA, 400 Hal Greer Blvd., Huntington WV 25755.  As the conference develops, there will 
be additional information posted on the website:  http://www.marshall.edu/csega/. 

 



 
Governor Proclaims 

 
9 October, 1999 

 
Indiana Junior Historical Society Day 

 
Acknowledging the Indiana Junior Historical Society, a program of the Indiana Historical Society, as the 
oldest and largest Junior Historical Society in the nation, Governor Frank O’Bannon has proclaimed 9 
October, 1999 as Indiana Junior Historical Society Day!!  The day is a celebration of sixty years of 
programming and services touching over 200,000 students in the state, honoring past and present 
members, sponsors, and staff.  IJHS will mark the day with a Grand Opening celebration of the Junior’s 
move into the new Indiana Historical Society building, and the release of Historians for the Future:  A 
History of the Indiana Junior Historical Society, 1938-1998. 
 
The Indiana Historical Society extends an invitation to all citizens to visit the new building viewing 
ever-changing exhibits and meeting interesting personalities from Indiana’s past. 
 
GENI would like to formally recognize all of the time, energy, and talent demonstrated by the Indiana 
Junior Historical Society staff in supporting and promoting quality education programs for Indiana 
educators and students!  GENI has worked with the IJHS on several innovative, high-energy, and 
informative programs over the past few years;  the same team-work will continue to offer you and your 
students quality programming in the future. 
 

 
 
 
 



RESOURCES  in GEOGRAPHY
⇒ The National Geographic 

Society, in conjunction with 
Microsoft, has produced 
another Geoguide lesson plan, 
Heart of the Sahara, a stand-
alone lesson form the middle 
grades, but adaptable, or a 
lesson to be used with the 
March, 1999 NG magazine 
article “Journey to the Heart of 
the Sahara”.  For a copy of the 
lesson plan, send a note to the 
GENI office at the address on 
the back of this newsletter. 

⇒ Two additional lesson plans 
have been developed by 
Geography Teacher 
Consultants for the National 
Geographic Society:  Natural 
Hazards and The World of 
Child 6 Billion.  For a copy of 
the lessons, please, send a note 
to the GENI office at the 
address on the back of this 
newsletter. 

⇒ The National Geographic 
Society, NBC, and Fox 
Entertainment Group 
announced recently that the 
National Geographic Channel 
will go global!  The current 
base reaches 54 countries and 
approximately 40 million 
households;  part of the profits 
will directly support 
exploration, scientific research, 
and education.  In addition to 
the channel’s expansion, local-
language editions of NG 
Magazine are thriving in Spain, 
Israel, Japan, Latin America, 
Italy, and Greece.  Editions are 
in the works for France, 
Germany, Poland, Portugal, 
and Brazil. 

⇒ The Indiana Department of 
Natural Resources has 
recently published a website:  
www.state.in.us/dnr 

⇒ Remember that Geography 
Awareness Week is November 
14-20, 1999, and the theme is 
“Geography and Technology:  
Think the WORLD of Your 
Community”.  As a paid GENI 
member, you will receive a 
National Geographic Society 
GAW activity packet.  For 
additional GAW ideas, visit the 

NGS website at www.national 
geographic.com 

⇒ The National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration 
has a photo collection 
available via their website.  
You can view the over 7,000 
images to obtain some to 
enhance classroom instruction: 
www.photolib.noaa.gov 

⇒ If you are concerned about 
your student’s level of 
scientific literacy, visit the 
“benchmarks on-line” site: 
project2061. 
aaas.org/tools/benchol/bolfram
e.html 

⇒ NASA Spacelink is one of 
NASA’s resources specifically 
developed for the education 
community:  http://spacelink. 
nasa.gov or join the NASA 
Spacelink EXPRESS mailing 
list to receive announcements 
about new materials and 
opportunities for educators:  
spacelink.nasa.gov/express 

⇒ The International Energy 
Outlook presents international 
energy projections through 
2020;  fuels, electricity, 
transportation, and 
environmental issues are 
discussed also:  www.eia.doe. 
gov/oiaf/ieo99/home.html 

⇒ “Hourly Weather Statistics” 
are displayed textually and 
graphically through the Penn 
State University site:  
www.ems.psu.edu/wx/usstats/u
swxstats.html 

⇒ Two great weather hazard 
images (.jpg attachments) are 
available through the NWS 
office in MI at <www.crh. 
noaa.gov/apx/mvc-001s.jpg 
and mvc-109s.jpg>;  the two 
images demonstrate damage 
from a severe storm microburst 
in northern MI.  Straight line 
winds, often associated with 
microbursts, are visualized. 

⇒ The World Resources 
Institute has available global 
data on a variety of topics 
(economic indicators, 
population, food,...) that would 
be useful for student projects:  
www.wri.org/ri/sdis/data_tbl/ 

⇒ The Mississippi, River of  
Song project has available a 
variety of classroom activities 
available on a 2-CD set, radio 
series, television series, website 
and companion book.  For 
more information, visit the pbs 
website at <www.pbs.org/ 
riverofsong>.  Or write to The 
River of Song Project, 144 
Moody Street, Building 15, 
Waltham MA 02453. 

⇒ Gallopade International has 
produced a new “Indiana 
Facts and Factivities CD-
ROM:  Lesson Plans”, a basic 
introduction to Indiana facts 
through a variety of activities 
for students.    For more 
information, write to them at 
200 Northlake Drive, Peachtree 
City GA 30269 or call 1-800-
536-2GET. 

⇒ The George F. CRAM 
Company Inc. has available a 
new online education offering, 
MAPS101.com, a compre-
hensive World and U.S. refer-
ence atlas, including maps, 
flags, and statistics for every 
country in the world.  To order, 
call CRAM at 1-800-227-4199 
or write a letter to PO Box 426, 
Indianapolis IN 46206. 

⇒ The Federal Reserve Bank of 
Chicago has available a great 
resource for high school 
classrooms focusing on “The 
Midwest Economy 
Curriculum Package:  An 
Examination of the Midwest 
Economy and Its Prospects”.  
For a copy, contact Tim 
Schilling at the FRBC, 230 
South LaSalle Street, Chicago 
IL 60604-1413 or call him at 
(312)322-5109. 
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